
 

 

Vancouver Salmon Nicoise   
Stacked just like the nearby Rockies this 

salmon is glacier streams fresh. 
Population: 2,116,581 

 
 Athena Greek Bruschetta      

Tomato, basil, garlic and Feta on a 
multigrain baguette help the flavours of the 

home of the Olympics come alive.   
Population: 3,103,000 

 
 

 Tokyo Spinach Salad        
Tossed spinach with a distinctly Japanese 

Miso dressing.  
Population: 28,025,000 

 

 French Onion Soup   
Okay so “French” isn’u uhe name of a ciuy 
but Paris is! Much like this soup, it is full of 
richness that can make some people cry! 

This beef based soup is topped with a 
baguette slice and melted Swiss.  

Population: 9,638,000. 

State’s Strata   
Los Angeles residents, known for their brunch going 

population, would go crazy over this healthy egg 
strata complete with peppers, mushrooms and ham. 

Population: 13,129,000 
 

Milano Layered Lasagne   
The fashionable layers of this chique city are 

translated into a meat lasagne that is fit for a king.  
Served with a spinach side salad with miso dressing. 

Population: 4,251,000 

 
Berlin Schnitzel   

Bring out the lederhosen and get ready for an 
authentic German pork schnitzel! Served with a 

mustard sauce, garlic mashed potatoes and broccoli. 
Population: 3,337,000 

 
 Mexico City Fajita Wrap   

Don’u leu uhe smot bot yov doxn, uhe spices 
seasoning the chicken in this wrap will have you 

ready uo say “Ole”! served with a side of fries 
Population: 18,131,000 

 
 Shanghai Stir Fry      

Glazed in a garlic ginger soy sauce and loaded with 
carrots, broccoli, red peppers, water chestnuts, baby 

corn and mushrooms, this stir fry is a vegetable 
lower’s dream. 

Population: 14,173,000 

 
Side of Fries    

 
 

Brewed Coffee   
Cappuccino         
Espresso                  
Tea                             
White/Red Wine         
Beer        
(Sleemans Honey Brown, Blue, 
Coors Light.) 
      

Big City Big Taste 
Hectic day? Caught in the lunchtime rush?         We promise a more relaxed pace with the same great taste! 

 

Start it Right! 
 Sao Paulo Sunshine       .  

Pineapple juice, Orange juice, grenadine, a 
dash of lemon and watermelon pieces 

blended with ice provide a Brazilian style 
getaway from any big city day. 

Population: 17, 711,000 

 - Indicates a spicy dish   - Indicates a vegetarian option 
 

 

Sweet Endings 

  “The Big Apple” Pie Ice Cream  
In the spirit of New York style, xe’we tone ower 
the top with this hand crafted ice cream loaded 

with cinnamon, caramelized apples and served on 
a warm oatmeal cookie. As truly American as 

apple pie with a chilly Canadian twist! 
Population: 16,626,000 

 

Coca Cola Products     
Iced Tea         
Milk               
Fruit Juices        

V8/Cranberry soda     
Sparkling Water     . 

 

Beverages 

Sao Palo Sunshine   

  

Main Street 

 

Lighter Fare 

 

 


